The enormous interindividual variation in the plasma concentrations of the atherogenic lipoprotein(a) [Lp(a)] is almost entirely controlled by the apo(a) locus on chromosome 6q26-q27. A variable number of transcribed kringle4 repeats (K4-VNTR) in the gene explains a large fraction of this variation, whereas the rest is presently unexplained. We here have analyzed the effect of the K4-VNTR and of a pentanucleotide repeat polymorphism (TTTTA)n (n = 6-11) in the 5' control region of the apo(a) gene on plasma Lp(a) levels in unrelated healthy Tyroleans (n = 130), Danes (n = 154), and Black South Africans (n = 112). The K4-VNTR had a significant effect on plasma Lp(a) levels in Caucasians and explained 41 and 45% of the variation in Lp(a) plasma concentration in Tyroleans and Danes, respectively.
Introduction
The analysis of quantitative and complex traits in humans is still a major challenge. The plasma concentration of lipoprotein(a) trait in humans (1) . Concentrations vary over 1000-fold among subjects in the population, but are very stable in healthy individuals over time. The distribution of Lp(a) concentrations is heterogeneous across populations (1) (2) (3) . Lp(a) consists of a low density lipoprotein, (LDL) particle and a high molecular weight glycoprotein designated apolipoprotein(a), [apo(a) ] (1) . The latter exhibits a genetic size polymorphism with over 30 alleles, which can be demonstrated at the DNA, RNA, and protein level (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . This allelic variation is caused by a variable number of tandemly repeated (VNTR) 5.6-kb modules, called kringles (6, 7) , which are homologous to kringle4 from the plasminogen gene (9) .
Numerous studies have shown that elevated Lp(a) plasma levels and small apo (a) isoforms are associated with premature coronary heart disease and stroke and represent an inherited risk for atherothrombotic disease (10, 11) . Several in vitro functions have been assigned to apo(a) and Lp(a). These include the function as an "interloper" into the fibrinolytic system ( 12) and binding to fibrin ( 13) . Furthermore, apo(a) inhibits the activation of transforming growth factor, in serum and the aortic wall of mice expressing human apo(a) (14) . This may explain the potential of Lp(a) to enhance proliferation of human vascular smooth muscle cells (15) , a process which is crucial in the formation of atherosclerotic plaques (16) . The involvement in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis qualifies apo(a) as a complex disease gene.
Sib pair linkage studies have demonstrated that Lp(a) plasma levels in healthy subjects are almost entirely controlled by variation at the apo(a) gene locus on chromosome 6q26-27 (7, 17) . In Caucasian populations, -50% of this variation is explained by the apo(a) gene size polymorphism, which is inversely correlated to Lp(a) concentration (7, 17, 18) . A major effect of the apo(a) K4-VNTR has also been observed in Asian populations (3, 4) . Surprisingly, the impact of the K4 repeat polymorphism on Lp(a) plasma levels is small in African Blacks (2, 3) , though the size polymorphism is extensive and mean Lp(a) levels are higher in Blacks than in other ethnic groups ( 1, 2, 19) . With the exception of the K4 repeat polymorphism, no other variation in the apo(a) gene with an effect on Lp(a) plasma levels has yet been identified in any population.
In an attempt to characterize the sequences, which control apo(a) transcription, the 5' region of the apo(a) gene was identified, cloned, and sequenced (20) (21) (22) . Based on sequences from two subjects, Wade et al. (21) postulated that variation in the length of a pentanucleotide repeat (TTITfA)n (starting 1,373 bp upstream of the signal sequence) and/or a base substitution (914 bp upstream of the ATG) might be responsible for different promoter activities and thereby Lp(a) plasma levels. This has prompted extensive population genetic studies of apo(a) promoter variation in our laboratory. A specific PCR assay was developed to amplify the region comprising the pentanucleotide repeats (PNR) . This was used to analyze whether a common polymorphism exists in the population, to determine the numbers of repeats and the frequencies of PNR alleles, and to study their potential impact on Lp(a) plasma concentrations in different populations.
Methods
Population samples. EDTA Analysis of apo(a) KpnI fragments. Plugs were digested with 2 x 40 U KpnI enzyme (Boehringer Mannheim) following the instructions of the supplier. They were then size separated in the CHEF mapper system (Bio Rad Laboratories) using its autoalgorithm to determine the best parameters. Electrophoresis was performed in 1% LE agarose (SeaKem; FMC, Rockland, ME) in 0.5% TAE buffer at 14'C. After electrophoresis, the gel was stained with ethidium bromide. DNA was nicked with 60 mJ ultraviolet light in the Gene Linker (Bio Rad Laboratories) and transferred to Hybond-N membrane (Amersham International, Amersham, United Kingdom) using the alkaline buffer method. To detect the KpnI alleles, the membrane was hybridized with a digoxigenin-labeled 340-bp PstI fragment derived from the apo(a) cDNA construct clone Lambda a41 (9) as already described (7) .
Determination of Lp(a) concentrations. Plasma Lp(a) levels were measured using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent sandwich assay (ELISA) (24) (7) . Because of the large number of apo(a) size alleles, these were binned before analysis (26) . Each bin contains the KpnI fragments, which correspond to the originally described protein isoforms (4) . Accordingly, the bins will be designated (2, 7) .
To estimate the effect of the PNRP on Lp(a) plasma levels, two methods were used. First, expected Lp(a) concentrations were calculated for each pentanucleotide repeat phenotype from the frequencies of KpnI alleles within a phenotype and from the KpnI allele-associated Lp(a) concentrations. The impact of the pentanucleotide repeat alleles on the variation of Lp(a) concentration was estimated from the difference between measured and expected Lp(a) concentrations [ALp(a)] by R2 statistics of the analysis of variance (27) . The 
Results
Lp(a) plasma levels and KpnI alleles. To assess the impact of the PNRP on Lp(a) levels, it was necessary to first determine the frequencies and effects of the K4 repeat polymorphism in the same population samples. This enabled us to stratify for K4 repeat variation, which is known to have a marked effect on Lp(a) concentrations (7, 17) . In our analysis KpnI alleles, apo(a) isoform phenotypes, and Lp(a) plasma levels were determined in unrelated subjects from three ethnically defined populations: 130 (20) was amplified by PCR using primers PRO IA and PRO lB (see Methods) from genomic DNA of all subjects from the three populations. PCR products from at least one subject in each population were sequenced and found to be identical except for the pentanucleotide repeat number. In the pooled sample we detected 6 different alleles containing 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, or 11 pentanucleotide repeats with PCR product lengths ranging from 86 to 111 bp (Fig. 3) . The most common allele had 8 (TTIlTlA) repeats. Alleles with 9 or 10 repeats were also common, whereas the alleles with 7 or 11 repeats were rare (Table II ). An unimodal pattern of allelic distributions was present in all populations (Fig. 4) . Allele frequency distributions in the Caucasians were highly skewed (Fig. 4) . (Table II and III) .
In all samples the PNR allele frequencies were in HardyWeinberg equilibrium (Table HI) Effect ofthe PNRP on Lp(a) concentrations in Caucasians.
First we analyzed the effect of the PNRP on plasma Lp(a) concentrations in the sample of healthy, unrelated Tyroleans.
We categorized the individuals according to their PNR phenotype and compared the mean Lp(a) concentrations between these groups. Although the mean Lp(a) values were markedly different in the PNR phenotypes (i.e., 27.1 mg/dl for the 8/10 phenotype and 5.0 mg/dl for the 9/10 phenotype) no systematic correlation between the number of ('lTTl A) repeats and the mean Lp(a) levels was noted (data not shown). This analysis did not consider possible differences in K4 repeat allele frequencies between PNR phenotypes, especially for small cells and the strong effect of the K4 repeat polymorphism on Lp(a) levels. Therefore, in a next step the effect of the KpnI alleles on Lp(a) concentrations was taken into account. Two types of analyses were performed. First, we calculated an expected Lp(a) concentration for each PNR type from the frequencies of the KpnI alleles within the PNR phenotypic groups and from the mean apo(a) KpnI allele-associated Lp(a) concentration (see Methods). We then calculated the difference (Aconc) between the measured and the expected mean Lp(a) concentrations for each PNR phenotype (Table IV) . This value reflects the effect of the PNRP on Lp(a) concentrations. A significant negative correlation between the PNRP and the Aconc was noticed (R = -0.323; P < 0.001). This association is graphically illustrated in Fig. 5 . The ALp(a) concentration within a Both types of analyses therefore indicate that the PNR polymorphism has an effect on Lp(a) levels which is independent from the apo(a) size polymorphism. The magnitude of this effect was estimated in the Tyrolean sample using the R2 statistics from the analysis of variance. Lp (a) concentrations were log transformed before analysis to normalize for their nonGaussian distribution (29) . The PNR alleles explain 14.3% of the variation of Lp(a) plasma levels. Together, the KpnI and the PNR alleles explain 55.4% of the variation of Lp(a) concentration in the Tyrolean population.
To confirm our results in an independent sample from the same geographic area we analyzed KpnI and PNR alleles and Lp(a) levels in subjects with coronary heart disease (n = 100) from the same Austrian area (Tyrol) by the same statistical procedures. The significant inverse correlation of the pentanucleotide repeat allele size with Lp(a) concentration was confirmed in this population sample, where the PNRP explained 8% of the variation in Lp(a) levels (data not shown).
The PNRP was analyzed further in a second Caucasian population sample, namely Danes, applying the same approaches as described above. Pentanucleotide repeat number correlated also negatively with plasma Lp(a) concentrations in the Danes ( Table IV and Fig. 5 ). Multivariate regression analysis considering K4 repeats and PNR confirmed the association (P = 0.0017). In the Danish population the PNR polymorphism explains -10% of the variation in plasma Lp(a) concentrations.
The relation between apo(a) PNRs and plasma Lp(a) became even clearer when the sum of the PNRs in an individual rather than the PNR phenotype was taken as a measure. Fig. 6 illustrates the pooled data from the two Caucasian samples. It is obvious that an almost linear negative correlation exists between the number of PNRs and plasma Lp(a) concentrations.
Effect of the PNRP on Lp(a) plasma levels in South African Blacks. We next extended our analysis to a non-Caucasian ethnic group: a population sample of South African Blacks. All analyses were performed as described for Caucasians. No significant effect of the PNRP on Lp(a) levels was detected in this sample of Black Africans. The graphic representations in Figs. 5 and 6 demonstrate that no systematic relation between repeat number and Lp(a) concentrations exists in this population.
Stability ofthe PNRP during meiosis. We analyzed the PNRP in 13 nuclear families to determine the meiotic stability of these repeats. Within 64 meioses we did not find a change in the number of repeats. The pentanucleotide repeat in the apo(a) promoter region thus seems to belong to a group of relatively stable repeats in the human genome. This is consistent with the unimodal distribution of allele frequencies in the three different ethnic groups, which all have allele 8 as the most frequent. Sum of PNR Allele Numbers In the Black population sample, alleles with lower repeat numbers were more frequent and we detected an allele with only six repeats not present in the Caucasian samples. As the African population is believed to be older than the Caucasian populations (33), this distribution difference may reflect the combined effect of mutation, migration, and genetic drift. Tandem arrays of simple repeated sequences are widespread among eukaryotes. The specific (T'T'TA)n repeat is also present in other human genes, e.g., in the ,/-globin gene, where 4, 5, or 6 repeats are found about 1,400 bp upstream of the signal sequence. This variation has no effect on ,B-globin promoter activity (31, 34) . The PNRP in the /-globin gene seems to be a mutation hotspot and undergoes frequent duplication/deletion events. This is in contrast to the PNRP in the apo(a) gene, which is stable through meiosis, as shown by analysis of 64 meioses.
Effect ofthe PNRP on Lp(a) plasma levels. When analyzing the relation of the PNRP to Lp(a) levels, we faced the problem of detecting a possible effect of the PNRP in view of the known strong effect of the K4 repeat polymorphism (7, 17) . Random deviations of K4 repeat allele frequencies in PNR types might result in spurious effects or might mask true effects. Further allelic associations between K4 repeats and PNR alleles might also suggest an impact of PNR alleles which in fact only reflects the known effect of the K4 repeat. Theoretically, several approaches are possible to overcome this problem. PNRP groups may be matched for KpnI allele frequencies or phenotypes. An even more rigorous approach would be to analyze the PNRP and its effect on Lp(a) levels in subjects with identical KpnI alleles. This would require analyzing very large samples for the KpnI polymorphism by PFGE and Southern blotting. Due to the large number of apo(a) KpnI phenotypes, this approach is hardly possible.
We have chosen to perform a mathematical matching for KpnI types in our analysis of the data. We calculated expected Lp(a) concentrations for each PNR phenotypic class from the KpnI allele frequencies in the respective cells and from the mean Lp(a) concentrations associated with binned KpnI alleles (see Methods). The expected value should be identical with the one observed if the PNRP had no effect on the trait. Any significant deviation from the expected value reflects the effect of the factor under analysis, e.g., the PNRP. When we analyzed randomly selected subgroups from the Tyrolean sample for deviation of observed from expected values (data not shown) or applied the same procedure to estimate the effect of a Met/Thr polymorphism in kringle37 on Lp(a) levels (35) , no significant deviations were found.
In contrast, observed Lp(a) concentrations in the PNRP groups did deviate significantly from expectation in two of the ethnic groups analyzed (Table IV) . Importantly this deviation was not random but ordered, e.g., there was a clear inverse correlation of the pentanucleotide repeat number with Lp(a) levels in both samples (Figs. 5 and 6 ). In both populations (Tyroleans and Danes) in which the impact of the PNRP had been detected by the original analyses, regression analysis also showed a significant independent effect. Again no association of the PNRP with Lp(a) levels was seen in Blacks. K Association studies are prone to several sources of bias. Therefore stringent criteria have to be fulfilled before an association may be considered real. The most stringent criterion is the reproducibility of results (36) . This criterion is fulfilled here. We consider it strong evidence against a chance result, that the same relation was obtained in two different ethnic groups (Tyroleans and Danes) and in two independent samples from the same ethnic group (Tyroleans from Austria).
We are aware that the significance level in each population singly is not high with a possibility for a false positive association of just below 1:20. For all three samples (Danes and the two independent Tyrolean samples) combined, the probability of a false positive result decreases to < 1:8,000. A further argument for a true association is the identical trend of the association with PNR length in the two Caucasian populations (and in the two Tyrolean samples, data not shown). In both Danes and Austrians the highest repeat lengths (10, 11) were associated with the lower Lp(a) concentrations. False positive results are unlikely to produce the same type of association in different samples. Whereas association studies in general have to be met with some scepticism, we believe that in this special situation even a relatively low significance is acceptable. Because the apo(a) gene locus determines > 90% of the variation in Lp(a) plasma levels, there is a high a priori probability that a sequence variation in the gene will be associated with Lp(a) levels, i.e., any sequence in the apo(a) gene is a candidate sequence. Together, these arguments make us believe that the observed association is real.
As pointed out by Rosenberg and Kidd (37) and Kidd (36) , a real association will be found under three conditions. First, the marker studied is the etiologically relevant variable. This is not likely to be the case for the PNRP studied here. First we are not aware of a situation where a short repeat sequence in a gene affects transcriptional activity with the only exception of the trinucleotide repeat expansion in the fragile X mental retardation syndrome (FRA-X). It has been shown that the extensive expansion of trinucleotide repeats 5' of the FMR-1 gene results in a decrease in FMR-1 mRNA levels (38, 39) . However, no such relation has been reported for the normal range of repeats of the FMR-1 locus or other loci. The second and stronger argument is the absence of an association in Blacks (Figs. S and 6). If the observed association reflects a causal relationship, it is expected to be present in all ethnic groups, which is not the case. Furthermore, we and others did not find an effect of PNR number on transcriptional activity in a reporter gene assay when individual 1.4 kb 5' apo(a) sequences containing the PNR were expressed in HepG2 cells (40) (Bopp, S., S. Kochl, H. J. Muller, and G. Utermann, unpublished observations).
A second cause underlying a real association is that the sample is a stratified mixture derived from two or more populations, which have different allele frequencies of the marker and of the trait. This situation can be rejected for the Caucasian populations studied here. Both Caucasian samples are ethnically homogeneous and have little or no recent admixture.
The third possibility is that linkage exists between the marker sequence and a sequence with etiologically relevant variation and that there exists linkage disequilibrium between the two sites. This situation most likely applies here and is compatible with the finding that the association was present in Caucasians but not in Blacks. For an association which reflects a linkage disequilibrium between the marker under study and a causal mutation, it is not expected that it is present in different ethnic groups, especially if these have diverged long ago in human evolution. Therefore it is not surprising that the association which was present in two Caucasian populations (Danes and Austrians) was not found in Blacks. However, it is surprising to find evidence for allelic association at the apo(a) gene locus at all. The apo(a) gene contains a variable but large number of identical 5.6-kb repeats coding for so called kringle4 structures. These are flanked upstream by a single K4 with a different sequence, a large 14-kb intron, the signal sequence and the 5' promoter region containing the PNRP. Downstream the variable K4 repeat region is flanked by a constant region of so called unique kringles, one kringle 5, and the protease domain (9) . It is difficult to envisage that strong allelic associations exist over the entire apo(a) gene, e.g., 5' and 3' of the K4 repeat. The association of Lp (a) levels with sequence variation in the 5' region of the gene may therefore suggest that the causal sequence variation is also located here. This narrows the region to be searched for such sequence variation. After submission of this manuscript Zysow et al. (40) reported that a C/T transition in the 5 ' untranslated region of the apolipoprotein(a) gene at position +93 from the transcription start affects apo (a) promoter activity in a reporter gene assay. It is presently unknown whether this sequence variation is in allelic association with PNR alleles. It is tempting to speculate that the C/T polymorphism is the causal sequence variation responsible for the effect observed here. Our data also indicate that the observed effect may be caused to a large degree by apo(a) alleles with higher PNR numbers (9) (10) (11) , which are less frequent in the populations. We have observed that PNRs with high repeat numbers (9) (10) (11) The surprisingly clear inverse relation between plasma Lp (a) concentrations and the added number (from both alleles) of PNRs in the 5 ' apo(a) region is striking and might contradict this notion. It might together suggest a direct and additive effect of PNR alleles on Lp(a) concentrations. As outlined, such a direct effect is not compatible with the complete absence of an effect in Blacks (Figs. 5 and 6 ). How then can this almost linear relation in Caucasians be explained? One possibility is that a mutation affecting Lp(a) concentrations occurred on a "Caucasian" allele with an extreme PNR number. Changes in repeat length during evolution then resulted in the spread of this mutation and in a frequency gradient along PNR alleles. Most likely this mutation occurred on an allele with a high PNR number (e.g., 10 or 11 repeats) and had a negative effect on Lp(a) concentrations (see Fig. 5 ).
The relation of apo(a) gene variation to the concentrations of its products apo(a) and Lp(a) is presently unparalleled: an extreme size polymorphism in the coding region of the gene, which results from a variable number of large transcribed repeats together with a repeat polymorphism in the 5' untranslated promoter region, explains a large fraction of the variation in plasma Lp(a) concentrations in Caucasians.
The relationship between the K4 length variation and plasma Lp(a) concentrations seems to be causal. White et al. (41, 42) have carefully studied the intracellular processing, secretion, and assembly of apo(a)/Lp(a) in baboons. In primary cultures of baboon hepatocytes they found that the transition times of apo(a) through the endoplasmic reticulum and the secretion rates from the cells are a function of apo (a) size (41 Taramelli , manuscript submitted for publication). The sequences responsible for the PNR-associated effect still need to be identified.
